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+917614051555 - https://rhchicken.com

A comprehensive menu of Rh Chicken Point (riyaz 1953) from Jabalpur covering all 15 meals and drinks can be
found here on the menu. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details

provided on the website. What User likes about Rh Chicken Point (riyaz 1953):
perfect place to have everything in the non-Veg. actually it is my personal experience that the owner had ordered

biryani from one of his franchise shops at 11 o'clock. I liked that very much. read more. What User doesn't like
about Rh Chicken Point (riyaz 1953):

Good place for the chicken lovers. They are having variety of dishes of chicken with good taste. One who loves
to eat rumali roti also can visit here.price is less. Ordered Chili paneer but I didn't like the taste.There were more
onion and less paneer. Less space. I didn't find it family friendly. read more. You can at Rh Chicken Point (riyaz
1953) from Jabalpur try delicious vegetarian dishes, in which no animal meat or fish was brought into play,

The meals are usually prepared in the shortest time and fresh for you. Visitors also know to appreciate the use of
typical Indian spices , Naturally, you can't miss out on the tasty burgers, which are accompanied by sides like

fries, salads, or wedges offered.
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Sauce�, Chutney� & �tra�
GRAVY

Cereal�
STARTING

Burger�
CHICKEN BURGER

Vega� Bread� Specialtie�
RUMALI ROTI

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BURGER

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

MEAT

CHILI

ONION

India�
BIRYANI

ROTI

CHICKEN DARTS

MASALA

CHICKEN BIRYANI
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00-23:00
Tuesday 11:00-23:00
Wednesday 11:00-23:00
Thursday 11:00-23:00
Friday 11:00-23:00
Saturday 11:00-23:00
Sunday 11:00-23:30
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